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M-Club Fire Fighters in Action

Greek Rule Must
Come to an End
(Editorial)
It has never been the policy of the Kaimin to
back a single individual or a slate of leaders
for campus political positions, nor do we do
so now; but if we cannot be for anyone or
anything we can and will take a stand against
those things we feel are undeniably detriment
al to the entire student body.

sponsor a meeting at 10 o’clock tomorrow
morning in the newsroom to discuss ways and
means of simplifying write-in campaigns. The
staff will be on hand with full information
about printing stickers, the cost of these
stickers, the deadlines the candidate must con
sider, and so forth.

The worst problem our student body faces in
the area of government, the one we never have
solved, nor tried to solve, is the eternal dilemma
of finding some way to get people interested in
student governmental activity.
Anyone who has come to grips with this prob
lem knows that not only have we failed to in
terest the great body of non-affiliates, we have
also sat back unconcernedly while the Greeks
themselves—sure of winning no matter who they
ran—offered candidates who had no qualifica
tions but football letters or manly smiles.

We offer our facilities as a public service in
this way so that interested persons can profit
from personal advice. It is doubtful if a series
of editorials or feature articles would reach all
the persons who should be reached.
This paper is not against the Greeks, but it
is against political monopoly, ahd the Greeks
monopolize the campus today, they have monopo
lized it in the past, and they will continue to
monopolize it if someone doesn’t take steps to
resist them.

To solve one problem is to solve both of
them. If the non-affiliates stir themselves and
give the Greeks a good fright, the Greeks will
have to put up good men in self-defense. This
need not always be the case, but certainly the
Greeks would then have more sense than to
run some of the nonentities they have in other
elections if the non-affiliates put up an out
standing figure.

It is with the greatest regret that we must
say that it is too late to alter this discouraging
system this year. We cannot organize a repre
sentative political party that might include the
cream of the Greek and independent leaders . . .
it is just too late.
But if we cannot prevent a Greek monopoly of
the filing system, still we can do our very best
to make sure that those men and women we all
admire enter the lists in the eleventh hour.
To make this task easier the Kaimin will

Andy Kafentsis and Frank Briney of th& M-club pour on the
chemicals that quenched the Gold room fire Wednesday night.
The two men, with others of the group, mobilized all available
extinguishers to get a good check on the fire by the time the
downtown firemen arrived a few minutes later. After the pro
fessionals took over the room became so heavy with antifire
chemical smoke that the two fire-eaters departed to a cooler
clime.

Spanking-Neiv Sentinel Staff

Nasty Frat
Ends Long
Greek Feud
Interfrat Admits S N
Back into Fold After
Year-Long Suspension
The year-long feud between
Sigma Nu and Interfratemity
council came to an end Wednes
day night when the council re
lented and re-admitted the obstre
perous house.
The decision was made during
a meeting at Dean Wunderlich’s
home.
Dean Is Pleased

Another school year and another Sentinel for your pleasure.
The 1950 edition will be put together by. Bob O’Neil and Doris
Lund, co-editors, and A1 Cochrane, business manager. The three
some will replace Margery Hunter and John Lemire who piloted
the ’49 yearbook as editor and business manager, respectively.
The new staff faces the dear old problems of contract difficulties,
staff shortages, and the great need for a 48-hour day.

“ 1^think it will add greatly to
the value of the Council to have
everyone cooperating again. It
will do much to help the Council
in their future planning. I am
very pleased to see that the Sigma
Nus have decided to cooperate with
the council,” the dean said.
Kenny Hickel, Wolf Point,
president of Sigma Nu, could not
be reached at press time last night
to reveal the terms of re-admis
sion for his house. The fraternity
was supposed to have forfeited a
$100 bond and be re-admitted only
by unanimous consent of the coun
cil when the fraternal group was
booted out last spring.
Lucas Fight
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The fraternity was bounced for
running Jim Lucas, Miles City,
present ASMSU business manag
er, as a write-in candidate with
out Interfraternity approval.
After a more-or-less heated ex
change of letters after the ejec
tion, the understanding was that
Sigma Nu would not re-enter thp
c o u n c i l unless Interfraternity
promised to get out of politics and
stay out.
No one on either side would say
last night whether the stipulation
had been accepted, but apparent
ly it wasn’t as the council was
busy preparing its slate of candi
dates for the Aber primaries.
The council announced that its
new constitution is nearly comnleted and will soon be ready for
publication.

We know, as anyone must, that the persons
who have run for office from the Greek
houses have often been of high political caliber,
and almost always of the very highest personal
character. We are not trying to smirch a class
of our student society which has proven its
worth and good intentions so many times.

On the other hand, the knowledge that they
would surely win again and again has convinced
the Greeks that the quality of their candidates
is of secondary concern. Popularity, and popular
ity alone, is the criterion they use in selecting
ASMSU hopefuls.
Knowing what we know, that an impartial
examination by anyone of the workings of our
government would show without question the
poor quality of service we have exposed re
cently, we thus take the lead today in urging
left-over Greeks and ambitious non-affiliates
to'meet with us tomorrow, and save what we
can of the ASMSU political wreckage.— J.W.S.

Dear Mr. Editor:
After watching the criticism
heaped~upon Central board in gen
eral, and my person in particular,
I take this opportunity to attempt
to clarify the biased accusations
hurled by our “ estemed” editor
of the Kaimin.
I answer first the charge regard
ing the invalidation of the refer
endum measure, the primary rea
son for this being insuficient no
tice to the student body. Such no
tice involves a twofold duty, first
on the part of Central board to
provide the particulars. Beyond
that point the power of the press
must be utilized to effectively
reach all students. As evidenced by
articles appearing on March 4,
such information was available.

Assessment
O f Damage
Incomplete

Damage to the Gold room of the
Student Union has not yet been
determined. Cyrile Van Duser,
manager of the Union, and Dean
Herbert Wunderlich surveyed the
damage yesterday but had not
reached a decision when the Kai
min went to press.
The fire, probably caused by
spontaneous combustion, was dis
covered Wednesday night about
7:30 by members of the “M” club
who
were on their way to a meet
Smurr Incompetent
ing
in the Union.
Mr. Smurr’s excuse for lack of
Debris Removed
publication—the change in the
Kaimin staff. Such can serve only
Miss Van Duser said that all
as conclusive evidence of the in debris from the Miss Montana
ability of Smurr to effectively as Coronation ball was cleaned from
sume his position as editor, and the Gold room prior to the out
sugests the sagacity of reorganiza break of the fire. All that remained
tion.
in the Gold room were a fireplace
Turning next to the brilliant edi set and some steps used in the
torial of yesterday’s Kaimin, we coronation. These were probably
find an amazing mathematical in burned.
terpretation of the board’s action
The question was posed by many
in creating $1,450 out of only $359. on the campus yesterday as to
The truth of the matter is that what would have happened in the
the general reserve fund, to which way of a panic had the fire oc
I had referred, contains a balance curred during Masquer produc
today running into the thousands. tions which are usually given in
True, it is used for emergency the auditorium. According to Miss
situations, but at the time of com Van Duser there are only four fire
pilation of the budget last year, extinguishers on the third floor
we could not foresee such an ex and only about 25 in the entire
pense as required by the debate building.
department.
Gold Room Cleared
Material resulting from social
Stand On Record
functions
in the Student Union is
Thus we rely upon that fund in
such matters. As regards the usually cleaned up within two or
charge of incompetency and apathy three days, Miss Van Duser said.
of our student government, the The Gold room was cleaned of
members of Central board feel that crepe paper and streamers by the
they have fulfilled their duties in coronation cleanup committee last
a desirable manner and point to Sunday, the day following the
dance. Firemen said they found .a
their record as evidence.
I feel, as does President Muel can of paint in the room.
ler, that our biggest mistake was
•in the approval of Publication Guild Rep Speaks
board’s choice for the editorship
In J-School Today
of this paper.
Leaving you the student to weigh
Bill James ,repoter for the Great
the preceeding remarks, I remain, Falls Tribune, will speak on the
sincerely yours,
American Newspaper guild at a
Jim Lucas
meeting in Journalism 211, Friday
ASMSU Business
at 4 p.m. All journalism majors
Manager
may attend the discussion.
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Deadline Set For
Receipt of Spurs’
Merit Sheets
Freshmen women interested in
Spurs must have their merit sheets
turned in at the New hall or North
hall office between 9 and 12 on
Saturday.
Women who have not yet ob
tained these sheets may pick them
up at these offices. Women living
off campus may obtain them at
the same place.
Margaret Jesse, president, asked
that photographs also be submit
ted. Women who have questions
regarding the merit sheets may
contact Miss Jesse for information.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS MEET

Food Costs Are
Still High For
Dining Halls
Food costs for the three dining
halls at Montana State University
are not coming down as yet and
the changeover to plates has not
definitely been decided on, it was
learned at the Wednesday meet
ing of the president’s council of
the residence halls.
Raw food costs, which are kept
on a daily, weekly, and monthly
basis, were as follows:
Jan.
Feb. Mar.
Corbin ......56.72 56.36 53.72
North
48.09 49.08 49.48
South ___61.44 60.14 \57.72
Rates Fluctuate

The Lutheran Student associa
The fluctuations in rates were
tion will meet at St. Paul’s Luth
eran church at 2:30 Sunday after explained in that less students are
being
served at Corbin, more boys
noon for a drive to Sandy Creek.
are being served at North; and
much less milk is being consumed
at South hall.
Miss Edith Ames, residence hall
director, quoted food cost trends
as listed in the National Restaur
ant association’s monthly bulletin.
Packers of
“January food costs were up
D A IL Y ’S
.0301 from December in this area,
and February food costs were
Mello-Tender
down .0677 from January,” she
said. “There is no cost index for
HAM S and BACON
Montana.”

John R. Daily,
Inc.

Wholesale and Retail
Distributors of
Fresh and Cured Meats
Sausage - Poultry
Fish and Oysters
Telephones 5646 - 3416
115-119 West Front St.

Come in This Week
and

Send Easter
Flowers Home
at
No Extra Cost

Trays for the Boys

“The boys in South h a ll' will
be eating from trays next fall,”
Miss Ames said, “and we aren’t
planning to purchase dishes for
the other halls as yet.”
Corbin will have cafeteria ser
vice with'dishes this summer, Miss
Ames stated. Enough cafeteria
trays and dishes are available from
the three dining halls to outfit
Corbin.
The summer session will serve
as a test period to see how the
21-year-old dishwashing machine
in Corbin holds out.
The hall directors have con
sidered purchasing plastic dishes,
but no decision has been made. It
would cost approximately $1,100
to outfit one hall with the plastic
dishes.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Students To See
Mythical Tour
Of ‘Rod Factory’
What happens in “Missoula’s
Mysterious Divining Rod Factory”
will be revealed to a student audi
ence Saturday at 2 o’clock in Main
Hall auditorium when the Radio
Guild presents the third install
ment of its variety show, “MSU
Highlights.”
The program will be recorded
for broadcast over the Z-Bar Net
Monday evening at 10:30. There
is no admission for the show.
Missoula’s divining rod factory,
which was first given publicity on
the NBC Henry Morgan show last
Sunday, will be mythically toured
by guild members. Included in the
broadcast will be a special investi
gation of the “ Super Spy Catcher”
its newest creation.
/ Also to be featured on Saturday’s
show, according to Jack Swee,
Missoula, director ,will be a vocal
selection.by Neil Dahlstrom, Mis
soula, guest artist, and a short in
formative speech by LeRoy Hinze
of the d r a m a t i c s department.
Chapter three in “The Life Story
of Johnny Wigglebottom,” the tale
of a “ not-very-typical” university
freshman, will be broadcast; guild
members and the Knovelty Knights
orchestra will team up with Phil
lip Galusha, Helena, master of
ceremonies, oh other comedy acts.
Last week’s guest star on “MSU
Highlights” was Coleen Haag,
Missoula. Prof. Gordon B. Castle
was faculty speaker.

Appoint Hammen
IRC Adviser In
Turner’s Absence

Oscar J. Hammen has been ap
pointed adviser to the Interna
tional Relations club until Dr. Ro
bert Turner returns from Europe
in January, according to Pres. Ro
bert Zibell, Linton, N. D.
Dr. Hammeri, assistant professor
of modern European history, was
adviser to the IRC at Idaho' State
college before he came to this
campus in 1947.
He will represent the IRC at
It has been disproved that the the annual conference of the Wil
Rock of Gibraltar is used as an liam E. Borah foundation for the
open-air advertisement for Pru outlawry of war. The conference
dential Life, Inc.
will meet April 12 to 14 at Moscow,
Ida.
Doris Carlson, Choteau, was ap
pointed as secretary-treasurer to
fill the vacancy left by Ann Al
bright, Butte.
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eliminated through sensible ef
forts to compromise. The Ameri
can public has been schooled by
the press to think of compromise
BY CARROLL O’CONNOR
in the ugly light of “appeasement.”
But compromise is the only pre
History does not show a single ventive for war, and always has
instance where preparation for war been. .
—whether offensive or defensive
We might have accepted the
preparation — prevented war. In
spite of the ballyhoo attached to fact that Russia, as an economic
the Atlantic pact, that truism ally strong power, would move
to invest her resources in the
should be kept in ‘mind.

News Sidelights

The latest Senate plea, in
keeping with our new-born in
ternationalism, is for the send
ing of American arms to nonCommunist European nations,
the sharing with these nations
of American “defense” secrets.
Hence, the preparations for de
fense are even at this early date
becoming preparations for of
fense.

world market for profit. We
might have agreed that she was
justified in seeking a share of
economic profit which we and
the British, to a great extent,
monopolize. We might have com
promised with some of that
profit.

Perhaps it would have cost us
money, but after all, we shall
have to spend plenty of money
We are placing weapons in the anyway to protect our monopoly
hands of nations whose emnity and that of the British and French,
to the Soviet Union is,openly ad et aL
mitted. These nations will now
have a strong hand to play against
Russia "in the economic game, pos
sibly a forcing hand. If that hand
should prove too weak, the United
States remains to fall back upon.
Britain, for example, could open
an economic war against Russia
on several different fronts, backed
up by the arms we propose to give
her under the new pact. This war
might have nothing to do with
ourselves; Britain might be the ag
THE
gressor, the offender; Russia might
be justified in striking back; yet,
by the terms of the pact and by
virtue of our investment in Brit
ish security, we would be obli
gated to war.
921 East Broadway
The over-all fallacy is probably
the thinking that inspired it.
Our Prices Are Lower
Our friction with Russia, aris
ing as it does purely from econom- |
ic considerations, might have been

Students!

For the Best

Eats in Town
BROADW AY
DRIVE-IN

The Most Versatile Servant in the World

• PLENTIFUL
• INEXPENSIVE

THE M ONTANA POWER CO.
BUSINESS-MANAGED — T A X PAYING

Del Monte
Sale

Stock up now
— COLD BEER —

Garden City
Floral
119 N. Higgins

Phone 6628

Food Center
1833 S. Higgins

Ph. 8841

Don’t Gamble
On a Good

Nicholl to Head
National Guard
Medical Unit Here
Dr. WHlard Nicholl of the uni
versity health service has been
chosen to head a new national
guard medical unit at Fort Mis
soula. The new unit will be part
of the 443rd Field Artillery bat
talion, Montana national guard,
and will be made up of a medical
and dental officer and ten en
listed men.
Dr. Nicholl traveled to Helena
yesterday to have his commission
confirmed by national guard head
quarters. The unit will be formed
in the near future and interested
men, both veterans and non-vet
erans, may contact Dr. Nicholl
about joining, or may apply week
days to Captain Tom Simon at Fort
Missoula.

BOYS:
Do you know that buttons sewed on
and tears repaired

are part

of the

service at

Paramount Cleaners
GIRLS:
All silks are hand-pressed from start

Ice Cream

Time

BRICK
Pints - Quarts - -

Make It

-

-

-

25c
45c

Also Packed inBulk
to Your order
Pints - - - - - Quarts - - - - -

30c
60c

The Blackfoot Tavern

to finish. Try our service and see the
difference.

Pick Up and Delivery Service
to Halls and Houses

Phone 2472

And Be Sure
2 MILES ABOVE BONNER IN THE BLACKFOOT
519 SOUTH HIGGINS

1410 Brooks

THE
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TRAILER HOUSE LIFE
COMPACT; INTERESTING
Although life in the university
trailer houses has its drawbacks,
it provides an interesting experi
ence in compact living, according
to the Archie Elliots, trailer house
family.
The Elliots, Ldng Beach, have
completed all the necessary initia
tions since moving in at the begin
ning of last summer quarter. Un
til the occupant learns the proper
bend when entering the door, he
will be constantly reminded of the
low entry by a sharp bump on the
head. Experience in operating the
cookstove is usually g a i n e d
through several explosions which
take place as the meal is being
prepared.
Other minor problems to be

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
Smith-Corona, Royal
Underwood, Remington

Missoula Typewriter Co.
511 South Higgins

Bar B Q
SANDW ICH ES

Our Specialty
Your Delight

Bug’s B arB Q
Just South of
Fairgrounds on 93

faced while getting accustomed to
the trailer’s interior, according to
Archie and Ada, are separated
seams caused by the contraction
of the plyboard which often re
sults in two inches of water at
the bottom of the cupboards. A
constantly leaking oil stove also
causes much trouble.
The bathhouse, Archie said, is
a very important part of trailer
life. It is here that the male sec
tion of the camp air their views of
local and world problems, usually
to the disparagement of the wives,
who, after waiting several hours
for their husbands’ return, drag
them home by the ear.
A considerable amount of vocal
talent is also displayed in the bath
house, sometimes being heard by
most of the trailer occupants as an
ambitious music major gives his
all. Canine members of the com
munity often contribute a few
howls which makes an interesting
serenade.
Ada and Archie, far from being
displeased with trailer life, re
port that for the most part advan
tages outweigh the disadvantages.
The camp’s nearness to the, campus
makes it easy to get to classes;
adequate hot water and washing
facilities 'add to the convenience,
and well-kept lawns provide
pleasant surroundings.
Most important, however, is the
fact that the occupants have com
mon interests which lead to an
interesting social life. Last quar
ter Ada and Archie organized a
party for all trailer-house resi
dents which was held at the Com
munity center.
Archie is an art major who plans
to enter commercial art after
further study in a California
school, while Ada is a graduate of
UCLA and is presently teaching
the seventh and eighth grades at
the Florence-Carlton school in
Florence.

Trip Planned By
Archaeology Class

M ONTANA

KAIM IN

Mortar Board
Gives Photo
Contest Rules

JUNGLE ROOM
in the
Missoula Hotel

The Veterans’ administration
hopes to have the dividends on GI
insurance paid by July of 1950,
said B. T. Brudevold, the V A ’s
contact representative on campus,
i The amount of money available is
between $1% and $2 billion.
Dividends will be paid accord
ing to the amount of coverage,
the type of insurance, the amount
of time policies have been in
force, and the age of the veteran.

Campus Briefs

The Town’s
G A Y Spot

CHICKEN INN

“ The Sultan”

Eugene Smith
BEDARD’S

Embroidered Blouses

This is a filler.

What will You do after You Graduate?

Executive Positions in Retailing
Await Trained Men, Women
Attractive, responsible positions in stores or in teaching
await graduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A
unique one-year program for college graduates, lead
ing to master’s degree, combines practical instruction,
planned market contacts, and supervised work experi
ence—with pay—in well-known New York Stores.
REQUEST BULLETIN C-24

N E W Y O R K U N IV E R S IT Y
SCHOOL OF RETAILIN G
100 Washington Square, New York 3, N. Y .

Prof. Morris
Returns from
Syracuse Trip

Mrs. Vi Thompson of Missoula
will speak Tuesday at 4:15 in the
Women’s gym to all women inter
“ It was the easiest $15 I’d made ested in Camp consuling jobs dur
Melvin S. Morris, associate pro
in a long time,” claims Jim Em- ing the summer.
#
*
*
fessor of forestry, returned last
rick, Missoula, winner' of last
week
after spending a month in
Virginia
Gisborne
Jacobson,
ex
year’s Mortar board photography
contest. “Aside from the imoney, ’42, is visiting with relatives and structing at the nation’s largest
it was a good means of gaining friends in Missoula. She attended forestry school at Syracuse uni
publicity as a photographer,” he MSU as a student in the Journal versity, Syracuse, N. Y.
ism school and received her de
said.
In addition to instructing seniors
Myrtle Hammel, Helena, secre gree in journalism from North in range management Professor
tary of the senior womenfs hon western in 1943. Miss Gisborne did Morris observed the operation of
orary, stresses that contestants work in advertising before her the school’s courses and facilities
need not be professionals in the marriage to Harry Jacobson, Le- and traveled throughout northern
field. Entries will be judged on the nore, Idaho.
New York observing eastern for
* * *
basis of their originality and time
estry methods.
liness. Pictures of Aber day, For
The Newman club will meet
A plan whereby Montana and
esters’ ball, or any of the tradi after
10o’clock mass Sunday,
Syracuse will exchange instructors
tions on campus are cited as exam April
10,to elect new officers for in specialized courses not other
ples of what the sponsors want,
the coming year. Plans for the wise offered by the two schools
spring picnic will also be dis may eventually be adopted. Pro
i
More Prizes i
A' prize of $10 and one for $5 cussed.
fessor Morris pointed out that
# * *
will be awarded in addition to
the New York institution does not
The University Christian fel offer a range management course
the first prize. But even students
who fail to win prizes will gain lowship meets tonight at 7:15 while Montana does not offer some
experience and satisfaction, ac in the Bitterroot room. Speakers forest products and utilization
cording to Miss Hammel, since will be two Sunday school mis courses such as courses about
non-prize-winning pictures will sionaries from the Missoula area. paper and pulp.
# * *
also be included in the memocalendar.
Twenty-four geology majors, ac
Copies of the rules regarding companied by Dr. Wayne R.
the contest may be obtained in the Lowell and Instructor Fred * S.
Student Union business office, Honkala, made a field trip to Butte
where pictures are also to be sub last week end. The group went
mitted. Judges for the contest will through the Leonard mine at
be announced sometime before Meaderville and toured Butte hill
FUN GALORE
May 15, the deadline date.
before hearing a lecture by C. C.
Spent Thusly—
Goddard, ACM company geologist,
Dine
Money obtained from the sale on the geology of the Butte min
of these memo-calendars to stu ing district. The trip was sponsored
And
dents, businesses, and state alumni by ACM and the Oro y Plata club.
* * *
will be used to start a scholarship
Dance
fund for foreign student ex
A regular meeting of the Oro y
CHICKEN AND STEAKS
changes.
Plata club will be held in Main
This year, Mortar board, in ad hall at noon Monday.
,
Sunday Special
dition to its varied activities, will
SPAGHETTI DINNERS
sponsor an orientation program REPRESENTS MSU
after Aber day for the purpose of
Congressman JMike Mansfield ’33
acquainting newly-elected campus will represent Montana State Uni
officers with their offices:
versity at the inauguration of the
2 Miles East on U. S. 10
Rev. Hunter Guthrie as presi
FORESTRY FEED SATURDAY
dent of Georgetown University,
Reservations— Phone 6142
A banquet for all Forestry and Washington, D. C., on April 30.
Wildlife students has been sched
uled for Saturday at 7 p. m. in the
Florentine gardens.
President and Mrs. McCain and
Mr. Rutledge Parker, state forester,
will be guests of honor.
Axel Lindh, assistant regional
forester in charge of timber man
agement, will speak on progress
toward sustained yield in the
and His Rock and Roll Rhythm
northwest.
Students must purchase their
NOW AT
tickets in advance to attend the
banquet.

Students in the Archeology of
Montana class will leave tomor
row for a one-day field trip in
the Flathead lake area. The expe
dition is organized by Carling I.
Malouf, assistant professor of an
thropology.
Dr. Malouf said yesterday that
the students have been organized
Baltimore is the largest city
on an expedition basis, with each
member contributing to the re- south of the Mason-Dixon line.
search and study of the sites and
material recovered.
The areas under study include
several Indian villages, camps, and
burial sites. These will be exca
vated and, if they are productive,
will be studied extensively, Dr.
Malouf said.
GI INSURANCE DIVIDENDS
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im a g in e! . . . fin d in g such charming
em broidered b lo u s e s fo r a t h r i f t y
$4.95'-'
They’ re sw eet t r i c k s with
d ressy s k i r t s and s u i t s - - s o p r e t t y
y ou ’ l l want them b o th !
L u strou s
w hite cre p e , em broidered in b la c k ,
brown or g re en .
S iz e s 32 to 36«
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Tenor Recital Program . . .

M ONTA NA

KAIMIN

Care to Read
This Story?

Here is the program for Phil Galusha’s tenor recital in Main Hall
auditorium Sunday night at 8:15. Students admitted free.
When an editor finds that his
I
Haydn reporters have apparently gone an
SHE NEVER TOLD HER LOVE
Martini
extended tour of the 48 states, and
PLAISIR D’AMOUR
.
.
de Curtis copy for the dear old college rag
TORNA AL S U R R I E N T O ..................................
II
is nowhere to be seen, he might
Scott just as well sit down and write a
THINK ON M E ...................................................
Tosti piece of bilge . . . like this.
A V U C H E L L A ....................................................
Hageman
Let us give you some friendly
DO NOT GO, MY LOVE | 1.....................................
Ill
advice. If ever, EVER, anyone
Massenet
tdlks you into competing with some
LE REVE, from “Manon”
..................................
— Intermission —
other manic-depressive for the
IV
honor of editing a college daily,
Puccini you would do yourself a service if
E LUCE VAN LE STELIE from “Tosca”
V
you dispatched him on the spot.
BROWN PIANO RECITAL
That is all.
Chopin
VALSE BRILLANTE, Op. 34, No. 1
Debussy
LA PUERTO DEL VINO
.
.
•
■ •
Some gooses is geese.
Rachmaninoff
PRELUDE, Op. 23, No. 5
.....................................

Free Ticket
to anyone who can stay
through our midnight show
Saturday, April 9, 11:30 p.m.

R O X Y Theater
ON THE SCREEN

tons KARLOFFun CHANEY
JOHNCARRADIN? LCMIOt
ANNE GWYNNE

ELENA VERDUGO

Heartstopper
No. 2

LIONEL ATWIll

All Seats 65c

HOUSE

(ta x inc.)
Get
your
tickets
early— now on sale
at the Roxy Theater Box O ffice.

HORROR

WE DARE YOU

f-'vTTi

4

NAISH

WILMA

No 6Volpone’
Sunday Evening
There will be no performance of
“Volpone” on. Sunday evening,
April 10th, according to a state
ment released last night by the
drama department.
The Sunday performance was
cancelled on an order from the
dean of students, Herbert Wunder
lich.
Reason for the cancellation was
that “ too great pressure” was be
ing brought on students taking part
in Masquer plays which ran more
than five days. “ Volpone” was
originally intended to run from
Tuesday, April 5th, through Sat
urday, April 9th. Permission was
requested by the drama depart
ment to give an extra performance
on Sunday evening.
Permission was denied.
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The Kaimin is prepared at all
times to print readable letters, but
PLEASE hold them down to the
bare minimum of speech.

The Stone A x e By ARTHUR STONE

I ran across this story in the
New York Times last night:
“Reactionary political forces
were thrown for a bad loss today
when Charles H. Ross, secretary
to the president, announced from
his White House office that feder
al aid to education ip here, and
here in a big way.

KAIMIN

. Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something w ritten" o r “ a message."

issued a joint statement saying
they are behind the move 100 per
cent. ‘After all,’ Senator Taft was
heard to remark, ‘if with one dis
dainful gesture we can appropri
ate fifty billion for ‘defense’, why
not a few million for education of
the public?’ ”
Then I woke up.

Hosiery
...
*

New Program
Iin civilized countries it is con
“ As outlined by Mr. Ross the sidered poor form to swear.
new program which is to take ef
fect immediately without any red
tape whatsoever is aimed at eradi
cation with the utmost expediency
SAVE THE
of ignorance and prejudice of all
kinds.
“ ‘Gone is the ear in which
DIFFERENCE
crooked, scheming politicians can,
through the ignorance of the
AND SHOP A T
Socialized medicine began in masses, get away with feeding the
Germany during the regimes of people poppycock and 100 per cent
pure American baloney,” Ross
Bismarck, the “ Iron Duke.”
said with much feeling in his col
legiate press conference early this
A F R ID A Y and S A T U R D A Y morning. “ From now on no stu
GROCERY
dent will have to pay tuition in
any form to any educational in
W e Deliver in
stitution. We consider this the only
course open to a national govern
a Pinch . . .
ment interested in the welfare of
its people. Through education
2105 SOUTH H IG G IN S
thinking gives the only hope for
future progress of mankind.’
PHONE 6170

OLSON’S

New Spring Colors
At New Low Prices

“ STOCKINGS OF
ELEGANCE”

by A r t c r a f t

“ YOU JUST KNOW
SHE WEARS THEM”

by M c C a l l u m

(Cummins

The Big Three

“ Senators Taft, Bricker, and
Ives after a hurried consultation

No Letters
To Veterans

Come in and T ry Our
Tw o New Shuffleboayds
With Electric Scoreboards

“Letters are not send to the par
ents of students who are down
grade points if the student is over
21 or a veteran,” according to Mrs.
Lommasson, assistant registrar.
“ Of course, there have been one
or two mistakes and letters have
been sent when they shouldn’t
have been.”
Students in the lower division
are warned if they have a defi
ciency of 14 credits, placed on pro
bation with a deficiency of 24,
and ineligible if they have a de
ficiency of 45 credits. Upper divi
sion students are warned if they
are deficient 12 credits, placed
on probation with 16 credits defi
ciency, and declared ineligible with
a deficiency of over 20 credits.
Mistakes have happened in only
one or two cases out of the 700
letters sent out. Part time help in
the registrar’s office send the let
ters to the parents and they have
been instructed not to send any
letters out if the student is over
21 or a veteran. The mistakes are
made mainly in computing the
student’s grade.
The parents receive a copy of
the same letter that the student
receives. This is a form letter that
has been reviewed by several staff
members.
The policy of sending out copies
of the letters to the parents was
started at the end of fall quarter.

Northern Bar and Lounge

Planning A Party for Easter
Or a Spring Formal?
Let us help plan your favors and gifts

EUNICE BROW N’S G IFT SHOP
PHONE 4919

A n A fter Movie
Snack Hits the
Spot
A cup of delicious, hot coffee and a crisp
salad or sandwich will certainly hit the spot
after a late movie—and the best place to get
such refreshment is at our restaurant. W e’re
open all hours and always ready to give
you friendly, speedy service on any order
you may give us. Stop in tonight and you’ll
soon find yourself stopping every night.

Steaks — Chicken — Sea Foods
at the

One Block West of NP Depot
SHUFFLEBOARD

Montmartre Cafe

PITCHER BEER
EASY TO APPLY

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

IN THE M ISSO U L A H OTEL

THE
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E njoying Trailer Life

M O N T A N A

Letters to the Editor . . .
PRESS FREEDOM

The Archie Elliots of Long Beach don’t feel they are badly off
in their snug trailer home. It’s nice to be so near to the campus,
it’s nice to share the community interests of other trailer area
residents, the couple say. Little things like lack of space and un
usual bathtub situations don’t frighten them a bit. On the con
trary, they think they are pioneers of a sort . . . and so they are.
See story, page 3.

This two-line filler makes no
sense whatsoever.

Quick Service
PLUS

Delicious Food
PLUS

Low Prices
EQUALS

Hamburger
King
— CURB SERVICE —
Across from the NP Depot
Phone 7727
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Honor List Is
Out; 2 7 7 Place

Dear Bill:
Since candor seems to be in
line, I, too, would like to push
it around a little. Being some
what in favor of sensationalism in
newspaper writing myself . . . call
it what you like but “ a rose by
any other name . . . ” and all that
old stuff, I feel that while the
bouquets are being passed out I
should like to toss a few, too.
Mark Dwire, a good friend of
mine, hit the nail on the head
when he accused you of “ syste
matically alienating each of the
university departments” but I
think he missed the point badly
when he chastized you for it. I
think, and this has nothing to do
with my wanting a spoils job or^
the Kaimin, that your first sev
eral issues have done more to stir
up student interest than Dr. Jesse
could flagpole sitting in the mid
dle of December.
Stir It Up

Now the students; Agte, Kern,
Iet al, may feel that this is no
way to stir up student interest,
but I should like to point out to
them that they were quick enough
to reply when their vanity was
pricked. That is, of course, an
assumption . . . but why else would
Ithey write; certainly not because
they feel that you are about to
effect a presidential impeachment,
or that you cherish the governor
ship.
If such were true, then, what
they say is,. indeed, a feather in
your hat. True ambition is being
recognized by the reading public;
the fact attested to by your myriad
of “ Smurr” letters. “Did this in
Caesar seem ambitious?” Oh,
well . . .

Two hundred and seventyseven students made the winter
quarter honor roll, twenty-nine
receiving a perfect record accord
ing to statistics released yester
day by Leo Smith, registrar.
A student, to be eligible for the
honor roll, must have 36 grade
points with an index of two or 30
grade points with an index of two
and one-half.
Those making straight A ’s are:
Forrest L.
Brissey, Oakland,
Calif.; Lester L. Burden, Havre;
Arthur W. Clowes, Glasgow;
May Be Wrong
Thomas L. Deen, Emmett, Ida.;
Then again I may be all wrong;
William L. Donally, Berkeley, perhaps you are the blackhearted
Calif.; Martin Farris, Troy; Bar demon that your constituents say
bara Greenwood, Wolf Point; Au you are . . .- For instance . . . I have
brey L. Haines, Missoula; John f heard it said that any newspaper
Hakola, Sand Coulee; John Hal- man who has the gall to stick his
berg, Two Rivers, Wise.; Juan nose in other people’s affairs, such
Hernandez, Santurce, Puerto Rico;
James B. Johnson, Billings; Sigvart O. Joraanstad, Noonan, N.
Dak.; Robert P. McGee, Butte;
John D. McRae, Jordan; James
L. MacPherson, Butte; Ruby Mar
Helen Buzzetti, former MSU
tin, Red Lodge; Zorka D. Mastoro- student, was foamed as an honor
vich, Red Lodge; Walter M. Mitch graduate of the first regular army
ell, Missoula; William Mortson WAC officer candidate class at the
Jr., Oshkosh, Wise.; James H. WAC training center at Camp Lee,
Mueller, Burlington, Iowa; Virgil Va., April 1, according to word
O. Naumann, Kalispell; Weldon N. received from Camp Lee.
Niva, Butte; Danny On, Red Bluff,
Miss Buzzetti was named as
Calif.; William J. Petesch, Gey third-ranking of three disting
ser; Merton M. Robertson, White- uished graduates from this first
tail; Paul T. Rygg, Kalispell; Lu class and will be recommended to
cille L. Wolfard, Jacksonville, receive a commission as second
Tex.; and Lucy Zuercher, Mis lieutenant in the regular army.
soula.
Miss Buzzetti graduated from
Hardin high school and attended
FEMALE SOLDIER HERE
both Montana State University
Captain Towne of the WAAF is and Kinman Business university.
coming to MSU from Butte Thurs
day to interview interested women
on the campus. She will be in
I the Eloise Knowles room from 1 H E F T E ’ S M U S I C S H O P
I to 4.

Helen Buzzetti
Gets Arm y Honor

THE MUSIC CENTER

Irish linen was actually made in
Russia prior to World War II, and
imported by the Irish for finishing.

310 N. Higgins Ave.

as that of the president, telephone
operators who listen in, stupid
rumors about state governors, cri
ticism of various departments in
educational institutions, etc. is not
only black-hearted but is violating
the canons of journalism . . .
namely such as Responsibility,
Freedom of the Press, Indepen
dence, Sincerity, Truthfulness, etc.
This stands to reason . . . or
does it.
I have gone on long enough . . .
As a parting shot I would like to

add that I believe that Mr. Smurr
and staff are one of the several
good things which have hit this
school in a long time.
Helpfully (?) yours
Tom Wickes
P.S. In view of your growing
reputation, Bill, this will probably
serve to alienate me from every
friend that I have ever had but
then again I suppose that all good
things must come to an end.

Class Ads . . .
W A N T E D : Arm y office r’s uniform , shade
82 green. Size 40, 41, 42. Call W . Nicholl, Health service, 7626.
SHOES fo r s a le : Six cute p a irs : Green
high-heel sandals, navy pumps, black
med. heel baby dolls, black ballarinas,
etc. Will sell real cheap. Excellent con
dition. Sizes 7 1-2 and 8. Phone 3353, Apt.
C.
90-ltp
SADD LE HORSES fo r rent I Across from
County fairgrounds. Open all day Sat
urday, Sunday, and week-day afternoons.
Tucker’s Riding Academy.
90-ltc
FOR S A L E : DeSoto sedan ’ 36. Good con
dition : radio, heater, spotlight. Call 6359
or see Drummond at Forestry school.
90-ltp
L O S T : Notebook and an economics book
Wednesday night in Student Union.
Please return to Ralph Ripke, 406 N . 4th.
90-ltc

l • SPUR LOUNGE
ON CIRCLE SQUARE

Paxson Grocery

Notice

H OM EM AD E
Pastry and Salads

l JAM SESSION j

Open Evenings
and Sundays

SA T U R D A Y
AFTE R NO O N
Starting at 1 o’clocjt

1425 South Higgins

► Bring Your

PHONE 2612

Instrument

Time for Spring Cleaning!
FLOOR POLISH, FURNITURE POLISH,
W A X , BRUSHES, MOPS

J. M. LUCY &
• Since 1889

visit us
for your easter

Missoula

coat, suit,
'

Spur-

dresses, skirts,

of-the-

blouses, and

Moment

cutie little m adcap

D-A-N-C-E
TO N IG H T — 9 P.M.
Music B y
Chuck Zadra and His Orchestra
SPONSORED B Y B E A R P A W S

Informal

,

A M IGHTY FIN E STAGE SHOW
COME FOR DIN N ER
AN D ST AY FOR THE SHOW

$1.25 per couple

king’s salon
(quality at a price)
806 wilma building

SONS, Inc.

THE
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“The turnout is very gratifying
for spring football . . . I’m very
pleased,” Ted Shipkey, head foot
ball coach, said in an interview
Wednesday, the first day of the
spring football season. Approxi
mately 70 men heeded Shipkey’s
call for candidates. Uniforms and
equipment were issued Wednes
day and practice began in earnest
yesterday.
Practice sessions will run five
afternoons a week from 3:30 to
5:30 with some Saturday workouts
for a total of 30 days, Shipkey
stated. The first few days will
deal primarily with conditioning
drills and basic fundamentals of
the game.
Scrimmages will commence in
about a week depending upon the
condition of the men. “ It looks like
there are some pretty good ball
players among them,” Shipkey re
marked.
Coach Shipkey will use an elas
tic T-formation which will involve
a spread line, and other variations
which will give much maneuvera
bility. Shipkey has had long exSQUARE DEAL.

USED CARS

Better Buys
A t Bell’s
1936
1941
1942
1947
1946
1942

Dodge Sedan - - $ 395
Plymouth Sedan 975
Ford Club Coupe 1,065
Ford Club Coupe 1,495
Chevrolet Coupe 1,375
Ford Tudor
(radio, heater) - 1,395
1946 Ford Coupe
(radio, heater) - - 1,295
1946 Ford Station Wagon 1,575
1937 Ford Tudor - - 325

H . O. Bell Co.
“Your Ford Dealer Since 1915”

WANT TO EARN
$ 9 0 0 0 A YEAR?
\ W v Y

iM 9 Club to Stage
Stag Picnic Sunday

And If These Don’t Fit

Shipkey Pleased W ith Big
Turnout For Spring Football
I
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perience with the T-formation.
“ We have good material for the
*£ . . . we have a couple of good
T-quarterbacks,” the head mentor
stated.
Shipkey will be assisted on the
spring coaching staff by “Jiggs”
Dahlberg, Bob Gorton, and Paul
Szakash.
The new football regime is mak
ing an all-out effort at keeping
Montana athletes in Montana.
Close contact is being established
with various Montana towns. Last
week, six senior athletes from
Great Falls were on the univer
sity campus inspecting the facili
ties here. They included Bob
Yurko, basketball, football, and
track star; Gene Carlson, pitcher,
javelin star, fullback, and basket
ball guard; Bob Winterrowd, out
standing football end; Leon Evans,
football and basketball regular;
and Tom Campbell and Don Talcott, all-state football end and
track man.
Coach Shipkey will have four
or more full sqquads for scrim
maging to give more competition
after conditioning work has been
completed.
Those men turning out Wednes
day were Jim Duncan, Harry
Covey, Lee Cork, R. H. McCue,
Frank Scally, Don Campbell, Fred
Volk, George Scott, Bob Rothwieler, Jack LeClaire, Frank Actis,
Gene Jurovich, Don Butcher, Tom
Selstad, Doug Reiner, Bob Davi
son.
Charles Bradley, Bill Jordan,
John Pappas, Jerry Franklin,
Larry LeClaire, Everett Chaffin,
Mel Ingram, Mike Kumpuris, Ole
Hammerness, Carroll Mataye, Jack
Malone, Dan Korn, Steve Kuburich, Frank Briney.
Dell Tyler, Fred Molthen, Paul
Wold, Bob Cook, Jake Main, Don
Dunham, Andy Kafentzis, Gordon
Stewart, Don Moore, Gene Patch,
Kaye Lenn, Dick Cerino, Jim
Stoltz, Kenny Echols.
Dick Reed, Jack Rothwell, Fred
Schroeder, George Evans, A1 Man
uel, Bill McGlothlin, Dick Barsness, Shelton Jones, Fred Chap
man, Bob Byrne.
Henry Ford, Byron Bayers, Walt
Myers, Bill Rogers, Bill W ollschlager, Lynn Lull, Bob Crennen,
Frank Semansky, Warren Carlson,
and Art St. Peter.

The annual “ M” club stag picnic
is scheduled for Sunday, April 10.
“ M” club members who wish to
go on this outing should meet in
front of the Student Union Sunday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
BOXERS GET AWARDS

Both winners and losers in the
recent “M” club boxing tourna
ment will be presented their
awards at a meeting for all par
ticipants this afternoon at 3 o’clock,
in room 303, men’s gym. Sweater
winners will be measured.

No cold shoulders here! It’s time once again for spring football
at MSU, and a hopeful season it is, too. Carl O’Loughlin hands
out some massive shoulder pads to burly Gordon Stewart— a- lad
who makes good use of them.

W A A Baseball Opens
As Thetas Down A -C
By EROMLIG

The WAA softball season opened
with a smash Tuesday afternoon
when Carol Fraser showed she had
some talent by pitching her Theta
team to victory over the Alpha
Chi team, 19 to 7.
At the same time, the Alpha
Phis trounced the freshman girls
from North hall, 24 to 1.
Wednesday afternoon saw more
high scores and sloppy playing
when last year’s champion Sigma
Kappa team whipped the oncebeaten Alpha Chis, 48 to 16.
In the second game of the after
noon, the Kappas, coached by
Grizzly varsity pitcher Jim Lucas,
proved too much for the fighting
but inexperienced New hall team,
beating them 25 to 7.
These are the first games in the

round - robin tournament which
will be played off in the next two
weeks. The teams are divided into
two leagues, A and B, and the
games are played on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays at
4:30 on the women’s softball field.

SERVICE FOR

career in life insurance
selling can be both profitable
and satisfying . . . with your
income limited only by your
own efforts. Many of our rep
resentatives earn $4,000 to
$9,000 a year, and more!
To find out more about the
opportunities offered to you in
a life insurance selling career,
sr -d for our free booklet,
“ The Career For Me?” which
includes a preliminary test to
help determine your aptitude.
If your score is favorable, our
Manager in or near your
community will explain our
excellent on-the-job training
course and the famous Mutual
Lifetime Compensation Plan,
which provides liberal com
missions, service fees and a
substantial retirement income
at 65
A

FOR DANCING—

34 Nassau Street
F IR S T

IN

6644

10th AN N U AL

MILITARY BALL
Tom orrow Night —Gold R oom , 19-12
CHUCK ZAD RA’S ORCHESTRA
Semi-Formal

$ 1 .5 0 per couple
Sponsored by

C IT Y

SC A B B A R D A N D B LA D E — M O N T A N A RIFLES
M SU SPONSOR CORPS

TWe/ffui|fe| G fb

FOR FUN—

It’s the

Knovelty Knights
Friday Evening at the

H d c T tf

Sally

a n d

Cathy were

in a di

lemma . . . the cause--today’s sky high price tags.
A new wardrobe for Helen . . . Sally needed slip
covers.. . and Cathy’s youngsters were really ''roughon-clothes.” It took practical Cathy to solve the
problem by enrolling all three in a SINGER* Sew
in g C ourse — H om e D ressm aking, C h ildren 's
Clothes and Home Decorations . . . taught by
SINGER-trained experts.

£ ty 6 t ^edda*cd & /0 .0 0

CLUB

CHATEAU

5 Miles East of Missoula
A D D RESS.

in the Missoula Hotel

FOR LISTENING—

Hew York 5. N.Y.
A M E R IC A

Coffee Shop

CALL

The Story of

THE MUTUAL LIFE
IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y o f N E W Y O R K

W e ’ll See You at the

Yellow Cab

Quality

Haircuts

Military Ball

YOU

Nine Debaters
T o Tourney

Nine MSU students leave today
to participate in the Montana State
Intercollegiate Debate tournament
te Helena.
Six schools will be represented
at the tournament. Besides MSU,
they are host school, Carroll col
lege, Montana State college, Nor
In the Lesser Antities a certain thern Montana college, Eastern
rag weed is used by natives for Montana College of Education, and
cleaning teeth. It is also a pre the Montana School of Mines.
The university squad will com
servative.
pete in debate, extemporaneous
speaking, and oratory, McGinnis
said. Frank Gonzales, Helena;
Jerry Baldwin, Kalispell; Bob Svoboda, Lewistown; and John Speilman, Butte, are members of the
two debate teams.
Extemporaneous speakers are
Joan Gibson, Butte; Vera HeitCONVENIENT
meyer, Kila; Elizabeth Booth, Hel
LOCATION
ena; and Dean Jellison, Kalispell.
Reid Collins, Great Falls, will
V A R SIT Y
compete in the oratory contests.
Collins won the Aber Oratorical
BARBER SHOP
contest Wednesday night with a
829 South Higgins
talk entitled, “ When Stalin Stands
on the White House Steps.”

A fter the

BETTER T A X IC A B

DINNERS

M IXED DRINKS

♦Reg;. U. S . Pat. O ff. b y T h o SINGER Mfg;. C o.

SIN G ER
312 North Higgins

S E WI NG
C ENTER
Phone 2826

THE
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The Queen Talks—

Miss (Montana) Fraser Tells of First
Love— It’s Hosses, Brother, Hosses!
By CAROL FRASER

“Write a few paragraphs on yourself,” said Carroll O’Con
nor. “ Here are a few things to work on, questions to answer,
stuff the readers will be interested in. Give it to me some
time tomorrow, okay?”
“Okay,” I said gaily. “But I don’t know who’ll read it be

sides you, me and the printer to working horses on the ranch.
Anyway, here are a few para When I was twelve, I made my
first show appearance on an
graphs.
Born in Illinois

American-bred, five-gaited saddle
horse.

The Spur - of - the - Moment
dance will still take place Fri
day night in the Student Union.
The fire in the Gold room Wed
nesday night scarred the room
but did not do enough damage
to have the dance cancelled,
according to George Kraus,
Butte, Bear Paw.
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New AKP Prexy
Elmer Stevens, Libby, was tration after President McCain and
elected president of Alpha Kappa Dean Smith suggested the move.
Psi this week in the first spring
quarter function of the business
honorary.
Jim Lucas, Miles City, is the
new vice-president; Robert James
is secretary; Russell Pettinato,
Kalispell, is treasurer; Neil He
bert, Denton, is master of rituals;
and Milton Cascaden, Great Falls,'
is the chaplain. President Stevens
appointed Robert Lagenbach war
den.
The fraternity decided it will
assist the instructors of the busi
SKILL IN
ness school as advisers for fresh
DELICATE REPAIRING
man students during the fall regis3ic

Graphic Arts
To Be Given
In J-School

9fe

£

INTERFRAT FUN FEST

The Interfraternity R o u n d u p
Featuring
will be held at Fort Missoula on
April 23. The roundup will be
LORD AND LA D Y
based on a western theme and will
replace the annual formal Inter
CALVERT
fraternity ball. Tickets are $1.20
Just In Time
General program plans for the per couple and will be on sale at
$19.75 - 33.75
. . . and just in time, too, because
Graphic Arts short course which the individual houses this week.
(tax included)
I was starting to say, “youse.”
will be given at the journalism
I’ve been around horses all my
school April 15 and 16 have been NOT AT ALL CHINESE
life, from a Shetland pony in town
announced by Dean James L. C.
Contrary to general belief, Chop
Ford.
Suey is not a Chinese dish. It was
2105 South Higgins
Included in the program will be invented by a Boston Irishman who
an exhibit and demonstration of owned a restaurant.
Meet Your Friends at
Dad
Created
Interest
,
.
, .
.a large assortment of new items
In answer to what gave me my Gf printing equipment and instrucmterest in horses, it was my Dad. tion or discussion of job estimatHe s the main reason. He s an auto- ing, type designing, paper making,
mobile dealer in Billings, but he inks, and news photography,
SNOOKER
also runs several horse, cattle, and
The short course, offered for the
BILLIARDS
feed ranches, which serve him as first time last year, is being spona hobby as well as a good busi- sored jointly by the School of
POCKET BILLIARDS
ness. Well, it didn’t take me long Journalism and the Montana State
to develop interest along similar Press association. The course is
Snack Bar
lines, and so you might say I went given primarily for newspaper
into “partnership” with him eight j publishers and commercial prin125 W est Spruce Street
years ago.
ters in the state.
Dad Can Pick ’em
Speakers will be a representa
As a judge of horseflesh, Dad tive of the Porte Publishing com
is tops, and it was his judgment, pany who will conduct classes on
even more than my own riding, commercial printing estimating;
that brought home over 100 tro M. Lipman of the California Ink
phies and a batch of blue ribbons. company; R. W. (Dick) Hardy of
Of course, we don’t always win, the American Type Founders Sales
but we have always had a grand corporation; A. L. VanderLinde of
time in competition.
the Hammond Machinery Builders;
Victory Call, the horse I have and Asso. Prof. O. J. Bue, who will
chosen to show at Atlantic City, talk on photography,
is a big, black gelding. He is our
Other attractions will be a movnewest acquisition, but he has done ing picture produced by the
remarkable things. - Victory Call American Type Founders; a tour
Iwon me the Reserve World’s of the Missoulian Publishing comIChampionship at the Kentucky pany; and an exhibit of new items
state fair last fall, in the women’s of printing equipment by the Wes
3-gaited stakes. Also, the amateur tern Newspaper Union and the
3-gaited stakes at the American j American Type Founders.
|Royal show in Kansas City, as | A featured attraction will be a
well as the 3-gaited youth stakes miniature Fourdrinier paper makat the Chicago livestock exposi- ing machine presented by the maktion.
ers of Hammermill paper. It is
Other Interests
made to exact scale of the large
Other sports in which I, am machine and shows the process of
greatly interested are swimming, Imaking paper. Also, there will be
strip
Isoftball, hnd fencing. I taught a furniture mold and
fencing as a student instructor caster.
Arrangements
for
the
short
here at the University last fall.
But really, I think I’ve gabbed course are being made by Claud
enough, at least for now. I cer- Lord .superintendent of the uni
] tainly hope I can give the state versity print shop, and Asso. Prof.
top representation at Atlantic W. L. Alcorn.
V -ette's little
City this summer—not only be
sister, for
cause of the honor I have been
given, but also because of the
betw een-size contours!
Your New
many people who are confident in
my ability to demonstrate a native
HOLLY-ETTE
Montana sport.
You’ve asked about my inter
ests, but I think the main one
Is Here
right now is getting ready to pre
Gage,
Fisk,
sent my talent better than I ever
Dobbs, Shorlorn
have before— so that Montana will
So we, at the first wink of sunny
be glad they sent me to represent
bra by Hollywood-Maxwell
the girls of the state.
weather, order a smart selection of
I was born in a little town in
Illinois that nobody ever heard
of, but before I was two my family
moved to Butte.
We moved again when I was
four, this time to Billings . . .

Started Riding Jumpers

About this time, I started riding
jumpers in horse shows. People
have asked me about the number
of times I’ve been thrown in com
petition. Actually, I’ve never been
thrown, but there were times
when it might have been better
to be thrown. On various occasions
both jumpers and saddle horses
have gone down with me in the
saddle, and I’ve been rolled on as
a consequence.

Oscar E. Olson

The Pennant

M O ST M EN D O .
(we find) . . . prefer a

certain dash for spring

Easter Bonnet

This is the famous bra with the resilient
Lastex band that breathes, bends, gives
with you, yet holds your busts exqui
sitely divided. Its genuine continuous
Whirlpool* stitch cups firm your con
tours to continuous beauty. Slip into
Holly-ette* here, today.!

Gotten $2.50

MARSISS MODES
Next to Rialto Theater

“ Cokoste”
Serbian.

Nylon $3.50, $3.95

sports coats and slacks in the latest
Spring weaves and patterns. Our ship
ments have just arrived. Look ’e m ,
over this week.
Sport coats in diagonals, checks, plaids and solids—
shorts, long— sizes 35-44 from $19.50 . . . Slacks to wear
for dress variation or leisure, all wool— gabardines from
$13.95— tweeds and flannels from $11.50 . . .

Fairway D riv e-In
T ry Our
Fried
V-ette*, glamour-giving bra with orig
inal Whirlpool* stitch cups, circles you
round, up, out, continues to mold you
after countless launderings <£g j q

C

ecil' s

Hammond Arcade

Chicken-in-a-Basket

and

our

The most complete stock in town

Basket-Burgers. Drive in and order.
They’re good!
ONE M ILE SOUTH ON H IG H W A Y 93

COLLEGE SHOP .

. Main Floor

THE
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Strip Divots
By BOB FADER
A documentary film entitled “ True Glory” will be shown
in the Community Center, Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.
The film, donated by the Reserve Officers corps of Missoula,
shows events leading up to D-day, the actual Normandie
invasion, and highlights of the European battle including
V -E day.
nected with the University is
The combined signal corps of invited.
The housing projects are known
the United States, Canada, Eng
land, and France filmed the actual by many names; especially the row
houses. Some of these names in
events.
clude
Splinterville,
Sunken
Though Bob Breen, housing Heights, Strips, the shacks, the
manager, obtained the film pri jungle, Fertile Valley—yes, even
marily for the veterans in the pigsty. Most of these names have
housing projects, every one con appeared one time or another in
the Kaimin, a newspaper which
has state-wide readership.
The majority of those living in
the projects have friends, rela
tives, or parents living in the state
and such names certainly do not
give a favorable impression.
SLEEPING B A G S
Most of the residents have gone
out of their way to give the areas
7.95
Kapok-filled - - - a better appearance. They have
Down-filled - - - - 11.95
elected a council and set up their
own government which has excel
Double Down-filled
lent representation in their own
24.85
Artie Bags management. The indications are
that the streets will be resurfaced
P A C K SA C K S
with adequate drainage. All in all,
the areas, should be and are a
Ruck Sacks - 2.95 and 3.95
place of pride.
85c
Jungle Packs - - Why not give the areas, at least
Also
the row houses, a name in a su
burban sense which will show this
Trench Shovels - - 1.00
pride?
Canvas Buckets - 1.00
. With all the stewing and fussing
about man’s best friend, why hasn’t
someone tried the appreciation ap
proach to the problem? That is,
organize two row house kennel
clubs, one for the bluebloods and
one for the mutts. Within a single
608 Woody
block one can see the majority of
dog classes, working, sporting, toy,
and so forth. Collies, cockers, labs,

Arm y Surplus

G RAN T’S
A R M Y STORE

Calling All V eteransTO THE

Am erican Legion
116 W est Pine
Mixed
Drinks

Dancing Every
Saturday

In the Bottle
Or on Tap

Y oil’ll hike

p il s e n e r

brew

M O N T A N A

SPECIAL MEETING
Central board will meet in
special session today at 4
o’clock in the Eloise Knowles
room.
Jim Mueller, ASMSU pres
ident, requests a full turnout
of officers and delegates.

Annual Pin Games
Start Tomorrow
The second annual mixed bowl
ing tourney will be rolled as sched
uled tomorrow afternoon at 1
o’clock. All university students are
eligible, and married students may
enter with their wives or, hus
bands, regardless of whether they
are also students. Reservations
may be secured for this tourna
ment by contacting Bill Morrison,
alley manager, call 6026, today.
DON’T LIKE POLITICS?
If you are annoyed at the
political setup at MSU, or
have some suggestions for a
better type of electioneering,
Mark Dwire, Shelby, wants
you to attend a special meet
ing of Gripe board Tuesday.
The board meets in the Cop
per room at 7:30 p.m.

Dates For English
Tests Announced
Senior comprehensive examina
tions in English have been sched
uled for April 22 and 23. The 6hour written test, for English,
speech, and drama majors and
teaching majors with emphasis on
speech or English will be given in
two sections: From 1-4 p.m. April
22, and from 9-12 a.m. April 23,
according to Robert P. Armstrong,
chairman of the English depart
ment examination committee.
Candidates for honors will be
tested from 2-3 p.m. April 23.
Armstrong advised all graduat
ing seniors in these categories to
contact Dr. Harold G. Merriam,
Prof. Ralph Y. McGinnis, or In
structor LeRoy W. Hinze asr soon
as possible.
shepards, beagles, and the ;“ 57”
varieties roam the streets.
The owners might class them
and promote a dog show and il
lustrate to the non-owners what
pet appreciation means. This
would provide another source for
badly needed get-togethers and
entertainment.
Speaking of entertainment, the
row houses are about to receive
a new recreation area. The eye
sore immediately south and east
of the Community’ Center is to
become a picnic area complete
with fireplace aiid picnic tables
generously loaned by the Forest
Service.
Once in a while the chow budget
is generous enough to afford a
chicken, turkey, or even a rabbit.
Then some drag another pheasant
out of the locker. The first hot
meal is mouth watering, the cold
sandwiches done “ a la Dagwood”
are often better. But what to do
with the leftovers.
Either using the packaged mix
or if you can make biscuits like
Lola Foy, 4 Custer, make one large
biscuit for each member of the
family, about four to six inches
across. Then heg,t up the left-over
gravy, add the meat scraps and
mushrooms. Serve piping hot. For
economy’s sake, use the cans
marked “stems and pieces” instead
of whole mushrooms.

To S-T-R-E-T-C-H that Easter food budget,
shop at our conveniently located modern food
center. Here you get quality nationally adver
tised brands at lowest prices— savings for you.

TO M ATO ES No. 1 can. - - - 150
M ILK lg. c a n s ..................2 for 270
COFFEE 2 lb. c a n ..................$1.11
APPLE SAUCE No. 2 can - - 190

FRESH TO M ATO ES pkg.
B AN AN AS per. lb.

- - -

NEW CABBAGE per lb.

EASTER
HAM
half or whole

58c lb.

Ct p x *

N U COA
2 lbs. for 590
T A S T Y LO AF
CHEESE
2 lbs. for 750

Our Ice Cream is “ Tailor-made”
to suit you r taste. Take home a
quart of this smooth9 satisfying
treat.

Look at these
L O W Prices
Regular
26V20

Friday, April 8,1949

KAIM IN

Ethyl
281/20

BREST’ S CASH

M ARKET

Where Smiles and Service Mean Savings

SPUR

GAS

500 E A ST SPRUCE

CORNER OF SOUTH H IG G IN S A N D STR AN D

Liberty Bowling Center
211 East Main

